GREETINGS TO ALL ALUMNI

I would like to introduce myself as your new president. I graduated in 1967 and worked 40 years in various capacities at both Saint Marys and Methodist Hospitals retiring four years ago. I still hold a fondness for all things at Saint Marys. Having served as president in the past I am honored to serve again.

Over the years I have missed a few Reunions, those missed became milestones. During the 2001 Reunion, I was in Italy returning to learn my friend, Monica had nominated me for president-elect. Last year once again I was absent and learned the next morning at Mass Monica had resigned and I was now the president. I should have known not to attend the banquet and annual meeting.

I have difficult shoes to fill. Monica has given the Alumni many years serving as president several times most recently the past 10 years. They have included the Centennial Celebration, countless talks/meetings with Mayo to establish a school memorial and contact with numerous Alumni thru the years. I know I speak for all of us when I say “thank you”. Monica has agreed to stay on the board as past president. We will need all of her expertise and experience.

I look forward to this year’s reunion. Last year we hosted 130 at the banquet and farewell coffee. Our reunions are always a wonderful weekend sharing special memories and reacquainting with classmates we have not seen for a while. Celebrating this year are classes ending in 2 and 7. The Class of 1962 is the jubilee class this year. Plan to attend, you will be thankful you did.

I would like to introduce Murtice Robinson Sherek ’61 as your president-elect. Murtice lives in the Twin Cities and has graciously agreed to assist the Alumni. Murtice will attend the reunion this Fall, take the time to introduce yourselves.

Our long term goal continues to celebrate reunions thru 2020 when the Class of 1970 celebrate their golden jubilee. I would like some volunteers from the classes of ’68, ’69, ’70 to be on the board. We need these younger members to assure our 2020 goal.

We continue to pursue our plan for a memorial for our school. There is an update elsewhere in the newsletter.

I would like to thank all those who have assisted with the reunions in the past and continue to do so. Many hands make less work. I am open to any ideas, concerns, and questions. Do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,
Brenda Rizzo Rossman ’67

IN MEMORIUM
Mercedes Brennan Donahue ’27
Ann Shrike Kirkland ’30
Charlotte Grawn ’31
Erdeen Klapperich Brennan ’33
Etta Rasmussen ’35
Linda Martini Daly ’35
Agnes Harris Schmoe ’41
Kathleen Bumgarner Welken ’42
Dorothy O’Donnell George ’43
Margot Theobald Atwood ’43
Della (Grace) Kraker Lisi ’45
Rosina Stifter Sulimann ’45
Margaret Imlay Briese ’46
Leah Walton Sattgast ’48
Irene Harold Berg ’49
Dorthy Berg Uldry ’50
Mary Berg McQuirk ’50
Mary Kathryn Butler Conrad ’53
Dorothy Hartson Stampfel ’53
Annabelle Meurer Campion ’53
Margaret Sundberg Sagissar ’53
Theresa Czaplewski Barnes ’54
Joan Cressman Newcomb ’55
Marilyn Olson Fellows ’56
Elizabeth Kenan Greene ’58
Donna Roering ’59
Karen Steenblock Tammen ’61
Arlene Wittier Haugen ’61
Nancy Walling Przymus ’61
Mary Freund Colter ’63
Cindy Wurtz McClintock ’66
Barbara Lawler Wentink ’66
Diana Kay Brumm ’69

BLESSING PRAYER FOR CAPS
O God, Who so wondrously created man
And still more wondrously transformed him,
Who deigned by manifold remedies
To heal sickness and all human frailty,
Graciously pour forth Your holy benediction upon these caps.

May each who wears a cap be called a nurse
Each who wears a cap be a nurse filled with
gentle goodness and Christ-like compassion.
FUTURE REUNION DATES
September 8 & 9 2012
September 7 & 8 2013
September 6 & 7 2014
September 5 & 6 2015
All reunions to be held at the Kahler Hotel with the Saturday luncheon and banquet complimentary to the celebrating golden jubilee classes.

THOUGHTS FROM THE EDITOR
Last year was a painful one for many of us losing loved ones and those with health issues. After much thought I found it was time to step down from the presidency. I have enjoyed these years, meeting so many of you and fulfilling my promise to keep the Alumni intact, Brenda is an old hand at this and will serve you well as will Murtice.

Many of you are aware of my long standing love affair with Saint Marys and its nursing graduates
We need to be proud of our accomplishments and what we have contributed to our profession and the patients we have cared for through the years.

They have more than benefited from our care and concerns for health care.

I will remain on the board for another year and will continue to do the newsletter as I’m told “they” don’t have the computer skills!! You’ll have to put up with me a bit longer.

The recognition project remains frustrating and a huge disappointment for me. It has been a lengthy and unproductive process so far. Virginia Simons Wetzal ’59 has agreed to pursue this challenging venture.

I returned to the Middle East again last October and found myself traveling to five African countries with my friend and her children. Poverty like I have never seen before. I could not help but think how do we feed all these masses? Difficult to return to a five star hotel, eat a full meal, and sleep in clean sheets. One enjoyable event was a three hour climb mountain climb in Rwanda to visit with the last mountain gorillas in the Volcanoes National Park. Nearing the top I found the air very thin and difficulty breathing. I wanted to stop the climb at that point but the kids shouted “you can do this Monica, just a few more minutes.” I did continue and reached the gorillas but it was longer than a couple of minutes. My plan is to continue to visit United Arab Emirates each Fall as long as I can travel solo.

The board is looking into how we can celebrate our final reunion in 2020. We do have several ideas.

In closing, I want to thank the board who have served with me. Mary, Virge and Brenda were great to work with and I was fortunate to have them on board.

My continued wishes for good health, joyful blessings and peaceful times in your lives,

Monica Mellem Van Kirk ’59

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
The meeting was called to order by President Monica Mellem Van Kirk ’59.

Secretary’s Report
Virginia Simons Wetzelt ’59 read the minutes of last year’s annual meeting and board minutes. There were no additions with one correction - it should Piper not Fellows.

Treasurer’s Report
Mary Kennedy Price ’66 presented a final report as of June 30, 2011. Total assets on hand were $39,855.03. We continue to receive $3500 from Sister Joseph Endowment Fund to off set banquet expenses.

Wells Fargo (6-30-011)
checking $1971.52
savings $7749.67
Total $9721.19

Mayo Credit Union (3-31-11)
regular savings $2236.11
1 yr certificate $4222.68
3 yr certificate $15,757.38
Total $22,216.17

Vanguard Fund
323 shares = $7917.66

New Business
Monica asked that the Alumni think about what they would like to do with the moneys after the final reunion in 2020.

Old Business
Reminder to send in address changes. Monica reported there has been no further movement on the stain glass window project. We have been sent to another Mayo committee chaired by Mary Ann Morris in Administration.

A reminder that we continue to pay for the golden jubilee class’s lunch and banquet. We also pay Mayo for the morning farewell coffee.

Election of Officers
Monica asked that Alumni step up and volunteer to serve on the future board. Murtice Robertson Sherek ’61 was nominated from the floor for the office of president-elect. It was unanimous. Murtice will take the presidency in 2013. Brenda Rizzo Rossman ’67 will be president for the year 2012. Secretary & Treasurer remain the same.

Virginia Simons Wentzel ’59

Banquet Program
Monica introduced Grace Obata Amemiya celebrating her 65th reunion. Grace was one 41 Japanese American students who came to Saint Marys under the Cadet Nurse Corp. Grace shared her experiences as a student during the second world war.

Monica introduced the Alumni guests, Sisters Vera Klinkhammer, Antoine Murphy, and Mary Lou Connelly.

Charlotte Hostert Carey gave the response for the Class of ‘66 quoting Sister Julie, “My dear young woman, one trains dogs, we educate women.”

Judy Ives gave the response for the golden jubilee Class of 1961.
RECOGNITION PROJECT
Meetings have been held with Virginia Simons Wentzel ‘59, Brenda Rizzo Rossman ‘67, Monica Mellem Van Kirk ‘59 and representatives from Mayo’s building committee, art director and media support, illustrations and designs, facilities and Mayo development. The location, size, and space has yet to be decided and is contingent on any updating in the progress of the Mary Brigh Building. Sharon Erdman, from illustrations and designs will assist us. The plan is to be visual with tangible articles that represent the school. We need input from the Alumni. Think artifacts, like pin and cap, photos, Good Samaritan, etc. The space most likely will be limited so size might be a factor. Contact Virginia with ideas.

BOARD MEETING
During the June 3, 2012 board meeting with Brenda, Virginia, Mary, Murtice, and Monica present this year’s reunion was discussed. We also discussed remaining funds after our 2020 reunion. The board unanimously decided to donate $10,000 to Saint Marys Proverello Fund. A plaque will placed on the tree display in the West lobby. We still would have ample funds to end our reunions with a celebration and to purchase a stained glass window if this is allowed. Discussion of selling our Vanguard funds and who to advise.

Virginia reported a book being published by the Dept. of Mayo Nursing providing the history of nursing at the Mayo Clinic. The author is Arlene Keeling, Ph.D. RN from the U of Virginia. Dr. Keeling is a distinguished nurse historian and author. The book is to contain information of historical accuracy from a variety of sources including nurses, patients, benefactors and peer institutions. The book will be similar in structure to the “Century of Caring”.

Monica suggested we continue to pursue the stained glass window in addition to what Mayo was planning in the Brigh wing.

Brenda reported the banquet will be held in the Windsor Room at the Kahler Hotel this year. The room has been remodeled and will accommodate more people.

We decided to invite several people from Mayo that are involved in the Mayo recognition project. Discussion of the new Alumni web site with consensus the site needs some work. This is done by Mayo once a year. The board will meet again prior to the reunion.
Veryl also stated “It is humbling and special to realize the positive impacts Saint Marys Nurses have made in this world.”

**Pat White Johnson** ’50 sent in obit for Ilene Harold Berg ’49. Pat went to high school with Ilene and both played on the basketball team. Pat continues to arrive each year for our reunions.

**Sophia Gager Baldwin** ’51 sent her thanks for our continued reunions after attending her 60th last year. “the morning mass based on the 9-11 disaster was extremely moving!! I loved sharing old times with old pals. We were so young that night-the years simply disappeared.”

**Gloria Shutte Marolt** ’51 sent Christmas greetings & missed the reunion due to health

**Deloris Meier Bandel** ’53 sent in address change

**Barbara Graham Johnson** ’55 sent appreciation for the Alumni News and reunion photos.

**Marilyn Piper Fryer** ’55 emailed Donna Roering’s obituary.

**Sister Mary Lou Connelly** ’60 wrote “anyone I saw or talked with seemed very happy to be here and enjoyed every minute they could squeeze in. The meal was one of the best we have had”.

**Pauline Butler Coughlin & Carol Roloff** ’57

**Swearingen emailed** requesting reunion dates

**Jane Harguth Larsen** ’57 sent articles to add to our collection instead of throwing them away.

**Therese McDonald** ’57 sent address change

**Gloria Hoffine Hostak** ’58 lives in Fountain Hills AZ now. Our oldest kids share birthdays.

**Rose McCardell DeAmicis** ’59 sent Christmas greetings and a very generous donation to the Alumni. Thank you, Rose. Rose enjoys her grandchildren and all is well.

**Sharon Rowland Larson** ’59 sent in address change moving closer to their children and families.

**Lucy Beth Wilshusen** ’61 emailed thanks for an enjoyable 50th reunion celebration and sent word that classmate, Karen Steenblock Tammen passed and her classmates sent a memorial to the Proverello Fund.

**Gayle Riordan Spary** ’61 sent a thank you for a wonderful 50th reunion, the hard work is appreciated.

**Karen Thune Kumm** ’62 sent address change

**Ruth Gleason Doss** ’62 sent in address change

**Betty Becker Beck, Jeannine Lahiff Kriesel & Margaret Kenan** ’62 requested reunion info with plans to attend

**Mary Rossman Nagy** ’62 recently was honored for her work with Alzheimer’s patients, the 2011 Excellence in Gerontological Nursing. The award goes to those who consistently provide outstanding care to older adults, serve as an inspirational role model and mentor to health care workers. Mary works at Oak rest Residence in Elgin serving as the Health Care Coordinator for people with Alzheimers.

**Judy Furrh Westbrook** ’62 wrote intentions of attending her golden jubilee in 2012 and requesting info about her “big Sis”. Judy had only her first name Devona Ochsen---- James ’61 Does anyone have her current address?

**Sally Stori** ’63 contributed to Mayo’s develop- ment fund in honor of her 1963 class

**Pat Miller Jacques** ’64 emailed request for class addresses and class photos

**Barbara Wener Conway** ’66 wrote that 8 of her classmates (“golden girls”) that were not able to attend the reunion met in Chicago a week later and had a wonderful time. **Kathy Ihlan Allocco** and **Mary McNerney Byrd** were grand hostesses. The rest of the group included **Barbara Borgert Snyder, Molly Berry Maxwell, Mary Barnett Sontag, Jeanne Wagner Hewitt, Lynn Aderhold Leary** and myself. We revelled in the opportunity to renew these lifetime bonds of friendship. There was even a late night rendition of “In Your Quiet Hall, Saint Marys” to end our celebration. “See you in 2016 for sure!!”

**Pat Stephan Johannsen** ’66 wrote unable to attend reunion but would like photo. I have lost Pat’s address. Please send it to the editor if you have it.

**Claudia Coates Richards** 66 has moved

**Judy Brennan Dukart** ’68 wrote of the passing of her aunt **Mercedes Brennan Donahue** ’27 and her mom, **Erdeen Klapperich Brennan** ’33. “these two fantastic nurses and ladies were the reason I became a nurse and I think influenced my daughter to become a nurse also.

**Constance Lange Thompson** ’68 has a new address in New Ulm

**Linda Hitzhusen Groesbeck** ’69 sent address

**Connie Lange Thompson** ’68 sent **Bert McVicker Hatter’s** address

**Diane Kaas Dadd** ’68 sent address change

**Lorraine Turner Dressel** ’70 named one of top women in finance award. he award honors outstanding efforts of women in Minnesota that are making notable contributions to their professions. Lorraine is co-owner of Underneath it All, company dedicated to meeting client needs after breast surgery.

**SAINT MARYS CHAPEL**

Earlier this year, Sister Lauren was interviewed by our local paper to provide the history of the chapel. Sister told the following story. Initially, the hospital had about 30 beds and Sister Joseph thought the Sisters needed a moment of solitude and the chapel was built on the third floor. The chapel was small providing a place to worship, pray and gain guidance. In 1893, a new chapel was built being part of the hospital’s first addition located on the first floor with an outside entrance. In 1930 the present chapel was planned with completion in 1933. Sister Joseph again lead the way.

The marble came from Minnesota, Vermont, Germany and from an ancient quarry near Rome. The altar contains imported marble pedestals of statues of the Virgin Mary holding infant Jesus in her arms.

Hundreds of patients, family and visitors have sought refuge in the chapel finding peace and spiritual healing. The chapel is always open. Mass is held twice a day with Protestant services held on Sunday mornings. To all who enter, the chapel represents spiritual healing that is an integral part of Saint Marys holistic care
BOOKS OF INTEREST
Sister Mary Brigh’s book of poetry
The Sister’s Story
The Sister’s Story II
Sincere et Constanter
Books available at the farewell coffee

COMMEMORATIVE UPDATE
The committee is now meeting with several Mayo representatives chaired by Mary Ann Morris who is head of art displays at Mayo. The direction of this committee is to design the area that is to house the histories of various Saint Marys departments such as Saint Marys School of Nursing. As of this writing the committee has little knowledge of exact location, size, or design of this area. No one of Mayo on the committee had little or no knowledge of the Saint Marys Student Nurse. Continues to be frustrating with patience a major requirement. Some Mayo members of the committee will be invited to attend our annual meeting and you can direct your questions to them.

REUNION PARKING - LODGING
Parking is complimentary in all Rochester Public Ramps from 5 PM Friday thru Sunday at midnight. Mayo and Kahler Hotel ramps charge a fee. Parking for Sunday Mass and farewell coffee is also complimentary on the flat lots East of the hospital on second street. Handicap parking is available in the hospital ramps.

The Kahler Hotel is again offering a lodging discount if reservations are placed by August by August 10. Identify yourself as SMSN alumni. Rates this year are $83 plus tax. Hotel phone numbers: 507-2822281 or 1-800-533-1655

SITES IN ROCHESTER
Alumni may be interested in the following: Mayo has a Statuary Park on the West side of the Gonda Bldg. (across from St Johns Church), a historical section on the 1st floor of the Mayo Bldg., Saint Marys and M-K Schools of Nursing have provided artifacts of 20th century nursing on the 3rd floor Plummer Bldg., an art display in the Siebens Bldg. Gonda Atrium which honors Mayo Nurses. Soldiers Field Park has a nursing memorial. All within walking distance of downtown. The Memorabilia Room in Marian Hall will be open all weekend. Independent tours of the hospital and clinic are available. Pamphlets are located at information sites.

A drive up to Assisi Hgts is worthwhile. Mayo has an agreement with the Franciscan Congregation to utilize half of the space. The Sister’s wing has been remodeled with larger rooms, walk in closets and large handicap-accessible bathrooms. This was the first major change at Assisi since it was built in the 50s.

TROLLEY TOURS
City tours are available on Saturday for those that may be interested. The tour does take you up to the Mother House and we could arrange to stop for a 30 minute tour of Assisi if there is an interest. The tour also takes you out to Mayo wood which Mayo assumed ownership this Spring. Cost of the trolley is $5. If interested email Monica at monicavk@charter.net

SINCERE et CONSTANTER
The History of Saint Marys School of Nursing, Sincere et Constanter did not sell well. The book was written by a classmate of mine, Virginia Simons Wentzel ‘59. The sale of the book was a huge disappointment for Virge and the board. Why such a large body of loyal alumni would not be interested in their history remains a puzzle and a frustration to me as well as for the board. Virge gathered piles of information and the book has been a source for several Mayo history seekers.

We are now offering the book for $5.00 via mail and it will be given to those interested at each reunion while they last. Contact Virginia for mailings.

ADDRESS & LIFE CHANGES
Mail any changes or news to the following:
Saint Marys School of Nursing Alumni Assoc.
% Monica Van Kirk Editor
Siebens 533, Alumni Center
200 SW 1st Street Rochester MN 55905

ALUMNI BOARD
Brenda Rizzo Rossman ‘67
6806 75th St Oronoco MN 55027
jbrossman@myclearwasve.net
507-282-2890

Murtice Robinson Sherek ‘61
12501 Nicollet Ave Unit 327 Burnsville 55337
mcscherek@yahoo.com
612-267-1953

Virginia Simons Wentzel ‘59
3016 19th Ave Rochester MN 55904
rocwent@charter.net
507-288-2550

Mary Kennedy Price ‘66
2914 Bambi Ct Rochester 55902
maryp98@aol.com
507-288-2262

Monica Mellem Van Kirk ‘59
812 Memorial Pkwy Rochester 55902
monicavk@charter.net
507-289-1741
CLASS OF 1966 left to right
Rita Houdet Healy, Jean Carr Niesen, Marguerite Goulet, Mary Kennedy Price, Mary McGowan Jense, Charlene Lambert Benson, Gloria Joynt Woog-Kamish, Helen Shaffer Schuette, Mary Jo Alberts Steffes
Third row: Kathryn Ihlan Allocco, Mary Ann Frost Paulukonis, Kathleen Schiltgen Ogle, Anne Marie Jenuwine Mies, Margaret Olson Ackerman, Gretchen Finken Pierce, Beverly Schafer, Joan Schlichting Paulson, Arole Whittfield Gorden, Barbara Levchak Claude, Mary Boushek Aarness

SISTERS OF SAINT FRANCIS: left to right
Sister Antoine '41, Sister Mary Lou Connelly '53, Sister Vera Klinghammer '48
Second row: Sister Germaine, Sister Maristella

Row one left to right: Betty Cook ‘54, Mary McCann Boyum ‘48, Mary Streit Lent ‘48, Pat White Johnson '50
Row three: Patricia Frihart Curnuth ‘50, Jean Cool ‘54, Irene Ryan Weis ‘48, Mary Maurer Duncanson ‘48
CLASS OF 1946
Row one left to right: Grace Obata Amemiya, Julie Guiliano Hanson, Elaine Felker Smith

CLASS OF 1951
Row one left to right: Diana Plapp Sell, Helen Wade Bates, Mary Cooper Goldis
Row two: Madonna Weber Bergman, Mary Lou Massa Massie, Sophia Gager Baldwin

CLASS OF 1956
Row one left to right: Carolyn McGlane, Mary Donnelly Moreland, Carol Eggermont Hennessey, Shirley Sullivan Michels
Second row: Elaine Wessbecker Buesgens, Donna Haes Hanson, Marilyn Olson Fellows, Janet Miller Zuccaro, Jerldine Johnson Meyer
Third row: Mary Ellen Breault Thornton, Elizabeth Koopman Rediger, Mary Ellen Miller Hintz, Cathy Caron DeBoer
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Editor's note: Alumni News features items of interest about SMSN Alumni, as well as items about Saint Marys Hospital and Mayo Foundation. Your comments, suggestions, and news information are appreciated and should be sent to SMSN Alumni Association, Siebens 533 Mayo Alumni Center, 200 SW 1st Street, Rochester, MN 55905.

Is A Correction Needed?
If your Alumni News was incorrectly addressed, please check the appropriate space below, make any needed correction next to the mailing label at the right and return it to Saint Marys Alumni Association, Siebens 533 Mayo Alumni Center, 200 SW 1st Street, Rochester, MN 55905.

CLASS OF 1961 left to right
Theresa Redig Yaeger, Karen Fresemuth Loegering, Marilyn Anderson Spenly, Barbara Prokasley, Joan Ratchford Modjeski, Mary Passe Tenris, Mary Pruszynski Sovell, Shirley Bailey Barth, Pat Kruse Liljander, Sharlot Ahsgren Roeder.
Second Row: Eileen McCoy King, Shirley Reis Martenson, Barbara Neff, Jean Rother Sovoie, Jeanette Sheker Roediger, Dana Johnson Cook, Gakhiley Ricoan Spary, Joan Seskarsi Henderson, Erin McCaffrey Cross.
Row three: Pat Hennessey Tepet, Lucy Beth Walshusen, Claudette Trait Prenger, Jeanet Drometer Gorman, Karol Johnson Cluck, Marie DeMeules Southgate, Carolyn Jacobson House, Sharon Hughes Holst, Joanne Sheehan Hanson, Judy Reavers Kalan.
Row Four: Sharon Heiner Auerman, Pat Ohmaen Stein, Kay Swanson Kohl, Kathy Rettnier Pierper, Connie Kashmark, Mary Weber McIntyre, Joanne Burns Demuth, Murtitle Robinson Sherek
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 8</td>
<td>Brunch for class of '62</td>
<td>11:00 to 1:00</td>
<td>Michaels Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parking in public ramps is complimentary on weekends &amp; evenings from Friday to Sunday midnight. Michaels Restaurant also has complimentary parking on their lot.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Banquet for all Alumni &amp; Guests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Hour</td>
<td>5:30 to 6:30</td>
<td>Kahler Hotel Mezzanine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner</td>
<td>6:30 to 9:00</td>
<td>Kahler Elizabethan Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photo Sessions for celebrating classes of 1942, 47, 52, 57, 62, 67 following banquet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 9</td>
<td>Mass for Alumni &amp; guests</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Saint Marys Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Farewell Coffee</td>
<td>following Mass</td>
<td>Sisters Dining Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parking for Mass is in the flat lot East of the Chapel on second street. Handicapped parking is available in any of the hospital parking ramps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

__________________________________________________________________________
(cut here and mail registration form)

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME_________________________________________________________CLASS_____
(first) (maiden) (current)

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________

EMAIL/PHONE________________________________________________

BRUNCH (CLASS OF '62 ONLY) BANQUET COFFEE

_____ I will attend (complimentary) _____ I will attend $35.00 _____ I will attend
No guests _____ Number of guests($35) _____ Guests

THE BRUNCH AND BANQUET ARE COMPLIMENTARY FOR THE CLASS OF 1962

CLASS PHOTO FOR CLASSES OF 47, 52, 57, 62, 67 ARE $9.00
_____ I am enclosing $ 9.00 Photos will be mailed to your home

PAYMENT MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH YOUR RESERVATIONS AND MAILED NO LATER THAN
AUGUST 17, 2012. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SMSN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. MAIL TO:
SMSN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SIEBENS 533 ALUMNI CTR 200 1ST ST ROCHESTER MN 55905